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THE PAST THE PRESENT THE FUTURE

When men wore densely ignorant they were also deeply
religious Their every thought and act were motived upon
considerations concernedwith another world in which they
earnestly believed but of which they could know nothing
And yet orthodox superstition would force us into the past
and upon the past back to the period of ignorance and
superstition in an effort to rehabilitate the dying creeds

Unless orthodox advocates tire prepared to say that this
past world or some portion of it has wrought the final i x ¬

pression of human competency and progress that the wis-

dom

¬

of man has reached its height j that the 11111111111 into ¬

lect of today is impotent beside the intellect of the earlier
ages of the worlds history they have no just or monil right

withreason to demand an unconditional ClptI1ICI of
their theories and systems nor are they just led in their
etforts to divorce the human mind tlon the world and times
in which it lives

To tins generation he wnld is still young Greater
possibilities are to come from the futuvj than have t uine
front the past We may accept whatever the pint hns to

offer but Freethought insists that this age and till future
ages has a perfect moral right to its and their forms of
thought and methods of culture including beliefs and
unbeliefs concerning religious doctrine and teaching as
any former people had to theirs for come what may let
there bo what must sources of power and knowledge are
open to the people of this age that were never opened to
human beings in any previous ago of the world

Formerly man believed without investigation Now he
investigates and can no longer believe Man demands
knowledge not mere belief He now takes his facts from
Nature instead of instructions from the lips of an interested
priest Ho takes these facts and transfers them to the do ¬

main of the mind Ho compares and contrasts ho observes
mutualrelations and connections he brings them in a

clearer light before his mental eye and finally determines
the causes which unites them In this process all supersti-

tious

¬

guesses aro discarded and ignored Thus docs
knowledge reach its ultimate and exaltedends

True knowledge puts all personal prejudice under foot
it lays aside tho stains of personal bias and at the same
time urges humanity to cast away its personal vanity of pro ¬

fessionalsanctityhuman elevation becomes the instanta ¬

neous consequence True scientific men have their differ ¬

ences and disagreements bur this is wit a weakness of
science and arises from the frailty of men All MUCUOO is
based upon tho natural relations between man and the world
in which ho dwells Hero we meet with in sharp contrast
the apparently lawless shifting of natural phenomena and
the human mind itself which demands law and order and
in loyal obedience thereto ho regards phenomena as being
reducible to law

The higher education demanded by the ago in which wo

are now living and working especially in America is a

methodof study which while it may be said to fairly
represent the present state of knowledge and affords a
varied cultivation it is yet capable of preparing the mind

for tho responsible work of life It is right here that
scientific education begins It commences with Nature and
lays the foundations of culture in the systematic exercise
of the powers of observation In the material advances
made along the lines herein suggested we find the success ¬

ful establishment of general principles rising ever higher
and higher until a few simple laws are found to explain
and simplify the phenomena to which they apply

To properly encourage stimulate and fortify the further
andstronger development of the mind is the essential task
of the ardent Freethinker If tho devotees of superstition
will not seek for truth it is our manifest duty to take it be-

fore them In such a glorious undertaking we have much
to work for hope for and live for

Under the name of Humanitarian Society IT M Fisk
of Pellet Iowa and W F Tamieson and wife of Pcntwater
M ich have organized on the basis of a Freethoiight Mutual
Benefit Association whereby Freethinkers may join inter¬

ests and provide for a funeral in case of death accordance
with their individual wishes and desires There is no good

reason why the Society should not succeed Mr Jamieson
who is Secretary was for many years nil open and able
exponent of Frecthought while Mr Fisk n firm friendof
tho Blade has demonstrated his loyalty to the cause in more
ways than one

l

We earnestly call attention to the advertisements now
appearing in our columns Nearly every Freethinker can
use garden seeds Books are also attractive and desirable
Our contemporaries in the field of Liberal thought are de ¬

serving of patronage If you can use any of tho things
advertised in our columns wo urgently request that you
patronize our advertisers and by mentioning the name of
the Blade you enable us to continue carrying them and this
is a sure help to the Blade and the cause it represents

Just tho moment this issue is off the press our binding
department will be put to work binding up the volume for
1108 We expect to have it ready for mailing to those
having subscribed for it in a few days thereafter Those
not having paid for tho volume are now requested to for¬

ward 350 tho stipulated price thereof

Some admirable truths are told in a littlo pamphlet
entitled A Free Mans Creed by Moses Harmon the
philosophic editor of Eugenics To bo candid while ap ¬

preciating the arguments advanced we do not like the title
Free men cannot have a creed and remain free Once we
fall back upon a creed wo become bound thereby and are
plunged into orthodoxy Some readers may understand
what is meant by tho nomenclature but to tho bulk ofmen
it will be misleadingv
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